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By: Wesley J. Lyda
Professor of Education
Indiana State University

Terre Haute, Indiana

1 Black Leaders appeared -on the day Show to

Sho Id Blacks celebrate The Bicentennial? The

explained that there was quite a division of opinion a
.

Blacks on this issue. Three answers were given:

an unqualified "Yes," and a "Yes" with conditions and stipulations. The

a categorical A . Amoo'A

categorical "No" came from the distinguished historian, Dr. Lerone

Benne Jr., author of ght books, including Before the Nrilyflower A

History of the Negro in America 1619-1964) and Senior Editor of EL:frit.

son-7"200 ye, passed and we are still not free." The

unqualified 'Yes" came from Dr. Joseph H. Jackson, president of the

National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc., and pastor of Chicago's

historic Olivet Baptist Church. He argued that Blacks can rejoice be-

cause of the progress the nati n has made toward realiz ng its basic

democratic valuesfreedom, equality, respect for human personality and

for the progress made in eliminating segregation and discrimination by

ect affirmative action. The "Yes" with conditions and stipulati ns

given hy Dr. Vernon E. Jordon, executive director of the National

Urban League. Jordan contended that the Bicentennial should not be

turned into a gaudy, shallow affair with little or no substance at all.

*An abbreviated portion of this 'manuscript appeared as copyrighted material
in the Spring, 1976 Issue of Contemporary Education, Volume XLVII Number 3=



he is of the opinion that Blacks should participate through adding sub--

stance and a Black perspective.

From one point of view, this_Second Natinnal Conference on Urban

Education is a relevant,significant way _f participating in the Bi-

centennial. To include an overview of the Black Ex erience in the

meat of Arrricau Education, as a crucial aspect of our American educational

itage, adds substance, perspective, and histo ical-social building blocks

( oundations) to Urban Ed cation its_

our Conference.

rncIPevepnts; 1 e theme

Pain tin the Picture at the Time

s

On the eve of the Revoluntionary War-, there were 500 000 Black Ameri-

cans out of a total population of 2 600,000, gtving a ratio of 1 to 5,

Black Americans thus co-prising 20 percent of the t_t 1. This ratio was

maintained until 1790. but since that time the Black American population

has not equalled the 1 out of 5. 20 percent ratio. Although nine out

every ten Blacks wete slaves and of these well over 90 percent liv

the South, there were 59,577 free Blacks in 1790 which suggests that there

could have been a sizeable number of free Blacks in 1775-76.

:Mese Black Ame cansslave or free-hea d about discussed, and,

some cases, read the 1 men are eqOal" philosophy, the "give me liber

give me death" assertion, Libert6', Equalite', Fraternit6" _a, of

the French Revolution and the nut- lienable -ights_of -life liber y, and

the pursuit of-happiness."

Although Thomas Jefferson had a 10,000 acre plantation and owned over

200 slaves, wrote a paragraph in one of the early drafts of the DeclaTa-

tion of Independence, indicting and denouncing King George_III for promot-

i_g slavery. The paragraph was in part as follows:



He _ng Ceorge/ s wage( -rnol war against human nature
its-elf, violating its most sacred rights of life and liberty
in the persons of a distant people who never offended him,
captivating and carrying them into slavery in another hemi-sphere or to ncur rniserable death in their transportthither .

According to Thomas Jefferson, these sentences were omitted in the

draft adopted on July 4, 1776 because of the opposition of Georgia and

South Carolina.-

Cther famous patriots who went on record as opposing slavery in

ciple were George Washington. James Madison John Adams, Tom Paine,
pr

Pa ck Henry, and Benjamin Franklin.

What a contradiction! Slavery within a nation preparing to wage war

in defense of the "unalienable rights of all men to Life, Liberty, and the

Pursui_ of Happiness"!!

Black Americans--s ave and free-welcomed the coming of the Revolution-

ary War and felt that it naght bring a change for the better in their con-

dition. As with no other group, the contagion of liberty took hold of the

slaves in particular and free Blacks in general. Dete mined in part to

test the .sincerity of Americqn theories of equal rights, slaves redoubled

their efforts for emancipation through using a variety of methods-: (1)

freedom suits against their maste ) petitions to state legislators

requesting their emancipation by pointing out that Slavery was incompatible

with justice humanity, and the rights of mankind; (3) escape; and '(4)

military service (voluntary enlistment and trading military ser ice for-

freedom). -As a-footnote to military service, s-me 4 to 51000-Black

Americans fought in the Revolutionary Wnr. The Continental Army numbered

abOut 50 Blacks in each hattationl. At the Battle of Monmouth in June 1778,.

1
Le

Amerioa,
nnett, Jr.- Bof

619-1964 (Baltimore:
tfavflowe A Histo

engutn Books,



American Blacks Constituted ever 5 percen :enral Washington's tom lnd.
Although slaves were i portant in the economic well-being of Revolu-

tionary America, they were considered as outcasts socially. They were
America's pariahs. Learned white men soberly debated the question as

whether dark skin color was a disease.

To say that Black Ameri.:ans could not discharg: the responsibil
edom did not preclude them as children or Cod with souls to be saved.

Hence, in revolntiona
America, someefforts were made to give slaves

religious instruct on, including reading the Bible. Particularly active
in establishing schools for slaves in which they received training in read-
ing and writing were the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 3._

Foreign Pa ts of the Episcopal Church and the Society of Friends (the
Quake who added the function of preparing slaves for freedom. A key
figure in this endeavor was Anthony Benezet, mall number of whites
who believed that Blacks could learn and achieve academically. In 1750,

Benezet established a night hool for Blacks in Philadelphia. TwentyfIve
years later when the w broke out, Benezet's school had 46 pupils of whom
_ix were white.

Woven into the fabric of this verbal picture were the desires of Black

Americans for freedom and equality, the unalienable tights of life, liberty
and the pur uit of happin " and for f rst-class citizenship, coupled with

an appreciation of the efforts of a minority of white Men and women to

eliminate from American society the twi- forces of s

ination. Undergirding and permeating these desires

ion and discr

faith iii education,

a faith akin to their faith in religion, a faith that could move moun

redeem their pride and digni y, and help them develop self-esteem and a

positive: self-concept. Hence, for_ purposes of clarity and convenience,
the

n-



remainder of our discussion of the Mack Experience ift_the Development of
Amtrican Echication--Its Tria s, Tribulations, and Triumphs--is divided
accordinglY:

1.- kY2121i2Ela_1910v
2.
C:kvilWarthron-liBooto_n-

3. LIsItyv_s_ifszson vs Bo rd of Educ

w- vs Board of Education

Revolutionary to Civi

The miss onary soeiet1es -f the various
religious denominat ns con-

tinued their work of eo ablishing schools and teaching Blacks (slave andfree) the fundamentals, in order to realize the goals for Christian educe-
ti n, saving souls, and in some instances, for teaching those disciplines
necessary for preparing Ella k America

were taught by the master,

children. The practice of training slaves partially converted the
plantation into 'an industri

freedom._ ln SOme cases, slaves

ife, and through
playtime activities, by

sehool." Thert was a
differentiation in-the

education given slaves who were "house servants" a d slaves who were "field
hands. S- e masters

responded to the sheer challenge of a lave's bright-
ness of mind and gift of talents by 0-lacing him under the tutelage o
master craftsmen.

As indicated prey,sly- Anthony Benezet, a Quaker,
was among t e

first to teach and optn a free sclool for Blacks. Commenting on his work
and p ularly on.the

educability---of Blacks, he w- te:

I can with truth and since _'ty declare that I have foundamongst the Negroes as a variety of talents 65 amongst al.ikenumber of whites; and I am bold to assert that the notionentertained by some that blacks
are inferior in their



capaci ties.
nr projut _, founded on the pride orignorance of their lordly masters, who have kept their slaves

at such q distance as to be unable to form a right judgment
of them.

Tho gh
approciative of the educational efforts of white men and womena-d their

contributions in creating a climate favorable to their education,Black Americans took some steps themselves,
lift themselves by theirown bootstraps,'

-ducation Ily speaking. Prince Hall, founder of Masonryfor Blacks reco nized the value of education, emhpasized it, and openeda school in his own home.
Richard Allen, founder of the African MethodistEpiscopal Church and Absalom Jones, founder of S . Thomas Episcopal Church-,opened schools in Aeir churches Although they could neithe- read' norwrite, three Bl, ks -George Bell Nichol_s Franklin, and Moses Liverpoolestablished the first sch ol for Blacks itt Washington, D. C. Paul Cuffee,born in Westport

Massachusetts-, in 1759,
self-educated Black Ameri an,wealthy shipowner, along with oth

Blacks, appealed to the General Courtsachusetts to establish schools for Black children in Boston.A noteworthy
contemporary of these early

patriotic Black Americanswas James Forten who served in the
American Nnvy and later developed a

1-.--

sailmaking business. fle cooperated in is-uing a call for the First Conven-Lions of Col d Pe ple in 1817 and 1830. Each of these conventions adoptedresolutions
urgisischislUmfaE_Blash_Americans.

Fre dom s Journal was the first of the Black
newspapers. Its editorswere Samuel E. Corriish and John B. Russwurm.

This newspaper was issued onMarch 16, 1827, four years before The Liberator by William Lloyd Garrison,the prominent white abolitionist. It is or great significance to note theimperati e for education,
in the first

editorial in eedo '

2George S. Brooks
.rien_LAataay_lieylez

iladelphia: Univers
of Pennsylvania

Press, 1937), p. 46.



namely; "It is surciy time that we should awake from this legacy of years

and make a concentrated effort for the education if our youth."

With slave revolts and insu rections like Gabriel's in 1801, Denmark

Vesey's in 1822 and Nat Turner's in 1831, together with smaller ones in

various places at this time, a hostile climate toward Black education began
to develop. The effects of the backlash began to take its toll and fear

gripped the nation Cht ches and schools with teachersand preachers were

charged with being among the influences leading to Hese outbreaks. One

Governor alleged that teachers and preachers ha( at ascendancy over the,
minds of discontented slaves." The House of Burgesses in Virginia had

declared:

We have ns far as possible closed every avenue by which light
may enter their minds-they would then be n a level with thebeasts of the field, and we would be safe.

This opposition was not confined to the South. Prudence Crandall's

school was closid and razed in Canterbury, Connecticut. Noyes Academy in

New Hampshire had ropes and cha ns t ed around the school building; then,

drawn by oxen, it wns torn from its foundation and dragged to the swamp.

711Arough_ut the 1830s, laws were enacted by state legislators against

the instruction of slaves and the asseMblies of Blacks except when a whitt

man was present. For example,

any Neg

31 Georgta passed a law providing that

_ should teach another to read or to write, should be punish d

by fine and whipPing. If a white person should so offend, he should be

punished with a fine not ex- eding $500 and with imprisonment 'n the common

1 at the d

3
_Carter C. Wool (Quoting from Coffin, Slave Insurrec ons, p. 2and Goodell, Slave Code, p. 323). The Education of th Ne-- ,ro Prior to

1861 (Washington: The Associated Publishers, 19 ), p. 17

the committing magistrate.



In spite of tlis opposition, there were some bright spots. Liberal

white people of the South considered these en ctments as not applicable to

those Southerners interested in the improvement of their slaves but to

"mischievous abolitionisLs." Oberlin College founded in 1833, admitted both

Black students llong witl white students By the time of the Civil War,

the ratio of Blackr bites was one to three; that is, 33 1/3 percent of

the enrollment at Oberlin was Black. As Blacks showed evidence of the

value of education and freedom, many whites moved by on enlightened sense

of right and wrong manumltted Blacks and made freedom possible through

manumissions and wills probated after the death of their owners. One of

this group was Richard Humphries an ex-slaveholder, who left $10,000 for
0

a school in which agriculture.-and mechanical arts would be taught.

further stipulated in his will that the school would be conducted b- the

Quakers in Philadelphia. This actLon led to the Institution for Colored

Youth in l'eniisylvania. In 1851, Matil a Iiner, a pioneering white educator,

established an Academy for Black Girls in Washington, D. C., which became

Miner Teachers College.

In 1849, a significant cos- against segregation in the public schools

Boston involved Benjamin Roberts whose fi-e-yea -old daughter was not

permitted to enroll in a public school. Senator Charles Sumner, the'great

abolitionist, and Robert Morris, a Kick lawyer were Roberts' attorneys.

appeal was denied by the Massachusetts Sup-eme Court. However, "right"

triumphed in 1855, when segregation in Massachusetts schools was denied by

an enactment in la

Colleges predominantly attended by Blacks were estabi shed in Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio and'New York. They were (1) Lincoln University in Pennsyl ania,

in 1856; (2) Wilberforce University, 1856, Wilberforce, Ohio w rh four



Blacks and 20 whites on st Board of Trustees and with Daniel A.

Payne who in 1863 became the first Black University president in the United

States; and (3) New York Central at McSh -ville with Charles L. Redson,

George B. Vashon, and William G. Allen, Black men, on i_- faculty.

The great Black abolitionist Frederick Douglass, who was interested

in and dedicated to education, proposed a college of mechanical arts.

In spite of the few schools established and the legal and social con-

strictions against education of Blacks, many Black men and women learned

t_ read and write and became educated persons. The first two Black Ameri-

cans to graduate from college were Edward A. Jones, Amherst College in 1826

who later founded Fourbay College in Sierra Leone and John B. Russwurm

from Bowdoin College who became Editor and Publisher of Freedom's ournal

to which reference has already been made.

-ivil War siL-Tagh Booker_T. Was
to Pless-i. Vs. Ferpuson

During the war years and tl ifter, libe _1, dedicated, responsible

teachers from the North came into the South, rivaged and disrupted by the

and developed private schools. In the face of local opposition and

insults hurled at them, these dedicated men and women were to a considerable

degree the major sources of schooling for the newly emancipated children

and adults. Several philanthropic groups helped through financial assis-

tance such as the Daniel Hand Fund, the Sotithiern Education Board, the

George F. Peabody Fund, the John F. Slater Fund, the Anna Jeanes Fund.

A great deal of the early progress made in developing mass education

for Black Americans came as the result of the efforts of the Bureau of

Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands--popularly kno n as the Freedmen's

Bureau--established in the War Department by Congress in 1865. The Bureau

10
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established over 4,000

schools, from he
elementary grades through college,

charging no fees and often
furnishing free

textbooks.
Approximately,

250,000 former slaves received varying amounts of
education through the

efforts of the Bureau.

Despite its many
ccomplishments, the great

majority of white
Southerners

opposed the
establishment of schools by the Bureau because they thought that

Blacks could not absorb book learning. Even worse, in the eyes of South-
erners was the feeling that the Yankee teachers were fost

ring social
equality

by eating
with Blacks and

addressing them as Liss" or "In the years
immediately

following the Civil War,
constitutional con-

ventions were called in the
Southern states who had Seceded

from the Union,
for the

purpose of
revising,

modifying, amending, or drawing up
constitutions

which would meet with the
approval of Congre s. Because the

conservative
element in the va ious

conventions fought hard to keep the
social order as

close to
ante-bellum status as possible,

the
Republican-Black American bloc

experienced
tremendous

difficulty in getting
articles on free,

tax-supported
public education adopted and

particularly bitter was the fight regarding the
establishment of raci

lly-integrated public schools. In Educatio.n i
Americin Life , Rtphen s and Van Til indicate that in 1868, South Ca olina
established a system of public

education, made sti 1
attendance compulsory,

when the
system was fully formed, and opened

all schools to all
children

and youths of the
state without

regard to race or color. It is of int es t
to -_ote that some states in the North approved

segregation. In fact, one
year after South CarolIna's actIon

establishing free public,
tax-supported,

integrated schools,
Indiana,approved

segregated schools, thereby making
segregated schools

perW,ssive rather than
mandatory, for seventy five years.

In
establishing a free public school system, the

Southern states



encountered a number of problems stir' as: (1) se- ring adequately trained

personnel-teachers, principals, superintendents, _) complaInts against

expenses for running schools, including pport of schools, and (3)

fear that mixed schools would he fe.eed upon them. Just as the states had

these problem in common they also had an advantage. Each state inherited

some kind of ready-made school system through the work of various benevolent

societies and the Freedmen's Bureau.

Black Americans were alpointed superintendents in Louisiana, Missis-

sippi Florida, South Carol na, and Arkansas. Florida's State Superinten-

dent of Public Instruction in 1872 was Johnathan C. Gibbs a very efficient

educator who was a graduate of Dartmouth College and Prince Theological

Semina

Atlan a University was founded in 1865; Fisk in 1868; and Howard

University was chartered by Congress in 1867.

Several Black churcles began providing secondary and higher education

for Black Americans. The African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church founded

Livingston College in 1879; The African Methodist Episcopal Church added

Allen in 1880; The Colored Methodist Episcopal Church established Lane in

1881; and The American Baptist Home Miss on Society founded Augusta Institute

1867; which became Morehouse College.

At this point in time, many white southerners resented .the Republican-

Black American state governments. These new state governments were scorned

and hated by the masses and the planter-business class. It galled them to

see former slaves holding high public off cc and parading in the militia.

With minds pia .ued with the idea of Black equality, these aroused and

angered whites vowed to bring about some changes that would "put Blacks in

their place. Southern conservatives launched a counterrevolution and

joined secret societies like the White L ,gue of Louisiana and the Ku Klux

Klan.

12



n some co Amities, Blacks were fore b y prevented fromschools and teachers were not permitted, to

housed schools were
teach. Churches that often

etimes burned. Some of the teachers
suffered intimi-dation insult

scorn,,and-c

To keep Black Americans

ous-techniques

Fright

Threats

Burning down one'

a few were killed.

their place, the K. K. K e

hoi.e

Corporal
punishment-_-whiPping,

-and,feathering

wan

loyed numer-

A similar fate, as just described, might overtnkewhit Republicans ores who
fraternized with Blacks.

Thinking
seriously about Southern m rkets and trade and

simultaneouslyng a peaceful
climate in the South, eastern

and,northern:industrialists.:decided that it was best to adopt a "h 7off policy and let the South'handle it "Negro p oblem
' Politically, this idea was expressed in thedeal_made: ith the South by Rutherford B. Haye

Compromise," the "Hayes
Bargain."

ometimes
the "Hayen

he support of the South in :the dis-puted election o: 1876; Hayes
campaign managers promised that if electeHayes on taking

office-, would ithdraw the remaining federal troops frothe South. -Reyes lived np to his
bargain and

remoVedTthe last prop -of tle
teeteringilepublican-Black American State governments '-Added to the:Fed-eral government's

abandoning nf Black Americans
f aprocess of legal

attrition that left the race at a status
position just above'slavery.and far short of full-c ize ship. The Congressional power behind



Black- AMericIn's, civil-libert is was to be nullified; liberties guaranteed--

.

by the .Fourteenth-.Amendment eroded:- and his entire life circumscribed..an&

curtailed by'a sys.tem-of segregation sanctioned by_ legal authority.-

-Perhaps,-the most dominant-figure in Slack Education (not only in the'

.1,11ew South but nat onally) du-ring the last quarter of the 19th Century and-

-a significant portion of the first quarter of the-20th ce,..tury, was Booker-
. ..

WaShington, who _expounded_a phildsoply..partly contrary. to Oat of -Fred-

--erick.Douglass who died in 1895. Born. in 1859 in Virginia he entered.

Alampton Institute and graduated under General Samuel C. Ai strong who be--:

-__lieved in &vigorous .attempt to "lift the .colored.race".by. a- p

education-, hat would fit them for life. In 1881-, Booker T. Washington
4p

founded, Tuskegee Institute:and began to combine the practical and academic

-- in-a new educational_ method.

Speaking before the C tton States,and Internati nal Exposi.tion .at

-Atlanta, Georgia in-1895, ooker T. Washington--offered-.guidelines on the-

basis of which Blacks and whites ceuld make pe ceiwith each _ther in

:South. The guidelines specified that.Blacks abandorvtheir interest _ start-

ing -at the top. of Southern society,that:they. Out- barth-their. best effvrts

in exploi ing the opportun

Where_they lived. other wor

hey had always expe-ienced at the bottom

"You:can't build a chimney from -the top-.

As th-ough-apologizing for- the-failure of Black Americans -to-do- this- in_ the

past Booker T. said:

.

Ignorant and inexperienced; it is not s.trange that in the first
years',ofonr:new life we began at the tovinstead of the-bottom;
that a seat iii Congress or the state legislature was more sought
than real estate or indOstrial skill; that the political etin-'H
vention or stump speaking had more raction than starting a
-dairy farm or being a truck driver.

4
-.Booker T. Washington-- up Trom Slavery. Ne

and Company:. 19_33), pp.. 220-223.

York: ubleday, Page



In the place of this strategy which had always elic ted conflict an

hard feeling between the two races, Washington suggested that each race

start where it was. In a cry that sounded around the world, he urged:

"Cast down your bucket where you- are. To-Blacks, he-appealed that they

"cast down in agr _ulture, mechanics,- commerce, domestic service, and in

the-profesSions." He appealed to.whites t "cast- down upon the eight:

millions of Negroes" who could- once-again,. form the South's basic_labor-

fprce.- Suddenly, Booker T. Washington flung-h s hand aleftwith fingers

held wide apart. "In all things that are-.purely social " he said-, "we can

be-as separate as the fingers, yet-(he balled the fingers_ into a fist)--one

-as:the hand in-all-things essential to mutual progress."

According to James Cr eiman,
5

the famous reporter and correspondent

The New York Worl a "g eat wave of soundjiashed itself against the wall

and the whole audience was on its feet in-a delirium Of applanse " When

the d n subsided Booker T. Washington mentioned the unmentionable cial

equality, in the folio ing manne

The wisest among my race, h sal d, understand thea
tion of qtiestions of social equality is the extremest folly,
and that progresj in the enjoyment of all the privileges that
will come to:us must be the result of severe and constant
struggle --ether than artificial forcing.

This speech, the Atlanta Comp omise set the tone fo

some twenty years.

imong the many impressions which Boo

course of Black education, particularly in

His educe_ 'not philosophy and practice allayed

Black leadership

T. Washington made upon the

Ierone Bennett, Jr-, Before the-
Ameri a, 1619-1964 (Baltimore: Penguin Books, _966

SOUth, bdo seemed preem

the fears of South

ent..

-n whites

of the 1,,to in
pp .228-29.
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concerning the Black American and won the support of whites of both regions
.

for the public education moveMent. The second and greatest influence 0

bably rested on the emphasis and weight he gave the "special educatiOn"

movement. He left little doubt in the minds of a large number of educators

and philanthropiststhe Slaters, Rosenwalds, Carnegies and Rockefeller

that Black Americans required a particular kind of education for their

particular condition. He seemed to have looked forward to a completely bi-

racial society with a ben volen co-exist nce with whites.

For a long period of time, a running verbal battle took place between

Booker T. Washington on the one hand and W. E. B. DuBois, the champion of

the "classical" education leaders on the other. In the end, both indus-

tri 1 schools like Hampton and Tuskegee and the liberal arts schools like

Atlanta and Fisk were engaged in the task of "Black education." The two

types of schools educated Black youths for different classes within the

same caste system.

Earlier, t was indicated that in the years immediately fo lowing the

Civil War, the Southern states included, in their new consti utions, pro-

visions for the establishment of free public schools without regard to race,

color, or previous conditions of servitOde. As an example, Article X,

Sections 3 and 10 of the 1868 Constitution of South Carolina were summarized.

At this juncture however, ihee constitutions were amended, in orde-

establish a dual system of schools--one for Black

For example, Article X1, Section 7
6

the other for whires.

Constitution of South Carolina 1895

reads as follows: "Separate schools shall be provided fo- children -f the

white dnd- colored races, and child of eitl ace shall ever be permitted

attend a scho 1 provided for children of the other race."

6 :

From Consti
tephens

Mifflin Company,_ 1972), p. 108.

tiition of South Carolina: of 1895 aSiquoted in W. Richard
__m Van Til, EdAcation n Ame ican Life (Boston:- Houghton'e
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The freedom to discriminate aga nst Black Amer

possible by the Supreme Co s decision in che case

The Louisiana Leg slature adopted a law

seating.be. ass

of Plessy vs.

890-, requiring tha

gned on the basis of color. Plessy,

Ferg us

lroad

eighth African-,

took a seat in a coach for white passengers and refused to move when

law and_appcaled the detiSion.quested.

The U.

inferior

not put the

4as found guilty of violating

Supreme Court ruled against him with the words, f one race be

the other socially, the Constitution of the United S ates n-

on the same plane. This separate-but-equal" doctrine began

to dominate the relat onship between white and Black people and provided

"Jim Cro education with a legal basis--"de jure" segregation.

dissenting opinion Justice John- H. Harlan sal

In his

I am of the opinlon that the statute of Louisiana is in-
consistent with the personal liberty of citizens, white and
blaek,in the State. and hostile to both the spirit and letter
of the Constitution of the United States. If laws of like
character should be enacted in the several states of the Union,
the effect would be in the highest degree mischievous. Slavery,
as an institution tolerated, by law, would it is true, have dis-
lpeared from our country, but there would remain a i-ower in the

states, by sinister legislation, to interfere with the full
enjoyment of the blessings of freedom, to regUlate civil rights,
common to all citizens, upon the basis of race, and to place in

condition of legal inferiority a large body of Ameri an citi-
.zens, now constituting a part 01

7
the political communi y, called

the people of the United States.

Although legally sancti ned b rriers Of caste were raised in the so-

called New .South (1877-1913) a$ Sonthern

of Black education began to receive sympathetic acceptance. By the turn

f the century, sbme Southern communities were giving limited financial

ite was restored,---.theAdea

suppor segregated Black education, controlled by whit- s- unequally

7
Henry Allen Bul nck. A Histor of Negro Education _in the South.

(New:-Ydrk: Praeger Publishers-, 1970)



supported-and devo

agricultural education. In the atmosphere of Reconstruct pn,and the New

South public education

xclusively to elem ntary or industr.

for Blacks and:many. white .Southerrlem ex

primarily on the law books.

In many communities only abobt half- of the -children.of schoo

_ attended_any. sch ol at all,- and-o_ly_about hail of:those enrolled-attended

with a fair degree of regularity. the 71.nst1 school term w-- only-,

oaths .and classes were conducted often i a crowded-0 lack

urch house by-a teaeher who earned a handsome salary of $200 per year-,.

Prior to 1900. At the tbrnof the century, the Southern states spent an.

average.o 4-92-per year on. a ite child and $2.71 on a Black child;

18 percent of the Black American populati n states attended

schools; and .pproximately 40 percent of the Biack.Ame- can popula

the Southern states was Ii erate.

to

-vs. The Board of Education
ncluding World Wa I-I1 Period

With the Atlanta Compromise and Ale Plessy vs. Ferguson decision,

=

fu ure of Black Americans wns settled for the next fifty years.

in terms of recent research pertaining to

tional policy during -_the 19th and,20th.een

Oper--las domination of,educa7:

s by historians and -ecent

least another variableresearch on Southern Black educat on, one must add at

to the trUth -value statement(equation) just made'. And it was the desire-

_and ins --tence, on the part of those philanttropis

had major investm nts in Sone}

s and Northerners who

lroads, coal and steel mills -

for separate industrial education_desigaed.-to-provide an easily7managed--

non-union,_ cheap labor force. The Blaek.hellot hadbeen vi _ually:silenced;



the two races constituted distinct castes; B ack and white children

attended two diffe ent schoo he Soutb The same situation existed

in many parts of the North at the elementary level and at both elementary

andsecondarylevels in those parts,wher segregation -..as permia:

where there was "de fac o"

resulting from the "Great

egrega °on because of residential patt

tions"of Blacks from South to the North and

Though,o iigated to the.same flag, Black.Students And:Whi e stn-denta

ere educated:in two distinct socio-cultt'ral worlds, eby developing

their e styles and becoming two different kinds of people.

On purely qUantitatiVe-dimensions7-p °vision of, educational oppo tuni-

ties; per capita educational costs length of school term; teact salaries;:

trai ing of teachers; provis -n of books instructional supplies'and

equipmentv ulti7media aids; school buildings,-grounds facilities 'results

on-standardized achievement

high school attend

-----Jiteratea; "e_ cete

tests; pe gr duating from

and:graduating from college percent of-,

cetera

--boys and- gi 1-7WWS-Infetior_to tha

.
.separate-but-equat doctrine.-

Speaking frankly on publicly-supperted high -hools for Black Americans

II

cent of students

I d infinitum"--the education of Black

of wh te boys and girls,- despite

.iniAtianta at a race commission meeting :in 1911 at ftaleigh

8
John Hope president of Morehouse College said:

North Carolina,

There is no N gro high school in Atlanta . . and only
about three in the State pf Georgia . in the.Atlanta
colored .schools there /is/ no industrial training at-all .

Negroes had voted for scheol bonds And been promised additional



and

schools. The Negroes have compl a toed . . but they still
believe that it 'won't do no gond. Thu Negroes are growing
restless. When Atlanta was cleaned up; Ule Negro quarter was
ignored. These things are conducive to migration.

In his, Who's Who Amon

State Instructional Consultants in _Geprgia.,_14-1964 (A L'-to

Negro Education Iii Georgia), editorialized in theApril 9, 1964 issue

the Atlanta Constitut on by the late Pulitzer Prize Winner Ralph McGil

9
author stated:

0

Atlanta S (Teaching and Learn ing in the Atlanta
Public Schools) stands mockingly in silent testimony to the
bnsic inferiorty of our schools, the product of the "separate-
but-equal doctrine which has meant, in most instances,
"separate-but-unequal."

In the Sixteen_ _h _Yearbook (1962) of the John pewey Society,'

enumerates.some significant changes in Bl_ck education between World

Wars I and II. Among those_changes are the follow

A significant establishment of Negro public high schools,
-a development that was pronounced in large urban areas
both North and South.

Enormous increases in both relative and actual sizes of the
enrollment, supply of teachers, number of graduates, and
capital Outlay. There were programs of consolidation, new
curricula, and mLAny changes suggested by general American
patterns and trends in elementary and secondary education.

Similar changes it the collage level. .Many Negro,colleges
dropped the r high school:programs; some added graduate
instruction. Many degree conscious Negroesgraduated in
ever increasing numbers from Negro and Northern c011eges:
_Regional accrediting agencies added more and pore Negro
colleges to .their lists,

9
. Wesley-J. Lyda and Napoleon Williams,

W. 0: Low, pp. 53-54:



State supported and and-grnnt institutions surpass d the
private Negro colleg in enrollment and financial surport..
The need thus arose for the United Negro College Fund.

profound change was the quest for equality. In

great part this quest was condocted quietly and diplomatically,
though forcefully by Negro teachers and their former
students, even within a segregated system controlled mainly
by whites.

In 1948, the U. u erne Court handed down the first of a series of

decisions on school segregation: Siptiel- vs University of Oklahome,in 1948-

for a-Black-young woman's .
dmissioa- to ithe- law sch--1 Jor whiel a special

law school had been provided; Sweatt vs; Painter in 1950, sigrfficant_.

becau e the Supreme Court applied_ not- only a quantitative test to. the

sepa ate-but-equal" doctrine but also a qualitative test, Ale result of

which was a decision in favo of-theiplaintiff ; Swanson vs. University of

..Virg nia in 1950, decided for the admission of Swanson;- in McLauren vs.

Oklahoma also in 1950, Mchauren was admitted; in Gray-vs.- the University .

_TennesseeAn 19521 On 's admission was ordered by .the Court.

The N.A.A.C.P.

effort

was now better organized

v: the iseparate-but-equa

An i creasing number of Americans--BlaelC

and equipped to

ine declared

tnt an

null and void,

te--analyzed and evaluated

the "separate-but-equal' rule, saw- it'for what it was namely,.a hoax,

device to stigmatize-Blacks and brand them as inferior. On .the interne-

tional .s-en-e, the Unitei States had assilmed world leadership, the.defender

of the .. free world; _yet, all over the globe. ther Oeople quest oned-Ameri

ea integrity and credibility because of her treatment of her Black

citizens.' Other Black peeple Brown people Yellow peeple--all of them--

began .to wonder if America weuld apply the "separate-but-equal" rule to

them;



A year after Sweatt entered the University of Texas' law school,

.were on file in four states and the Dist ict of Columbia, asking four

federal and one state court to apply th_ qualitative test of the S eatt

cases

case to elementary and secondary schools, and declare that the "separate-

but-equal" rule had no validity in the a ea of public education. The four-

states ere Kansas, South Carolina, Virginia and Delaware

four state cases

Of Topeka and

Boling vs. Sh

Finally, the

ped and, decided as lrown vs. Board of -Education

the District of Columbia case decided separately

pe. This case was decided on May 17, 1954 hen the Supreme.

Court of the-United States declared that the "separate-but-equal" rulehad--.

no validity in the area of public education, outlawing segregation in

education, de-laring.--it null and.void.

The next issue before

-of its

edOcat

COurt:-

U. S. Supreme the Implement- ion.-

_y 17, 1954 decision, outlawing segregation in the area of public

on. On Hay 31, 1955, Chief Justice Warren spoke for a unanimous

Full implementation of . . cons Littitional principles

may require solution of varied local school problems. School
authorities,-,Ihhve the primary responsibilityfor . . . solving
these problems; courts will have to consider whether the action
of school authorities constitute good faith implementation of
the governing constitutional principles. -Because of their
proximity to local conditions and:the possible need for further
hearings, the courts which originally heard these cases can
best perform this judical appraisal. Accordingly, we believe-
it appropriate to remand the cases to those courts.11

-

11 Loren Miller. "Very Deliberate
1954 (New York: Oxford University Pres

ion
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-.The courts, to- 4hich the el es: were remanded,_were also_ told to "re-

that defendants- make a prompt and reas labia start toward full c

plianee.with our_May-..17, 1954. deci _on-. . Once such a start hes been made, .

the courts may find that additional time is necessary carry -ut the

u12
ruling in an effective manner.

The "all delibera speed" evolved into plenty of deliberation-but--

little-speed on the part of segregated -school syste- 'de jure or "de:

fac -o," respectively.

"Nullification". and "interposi.tion" became the key- -ords and-act on _of

those. who- .opposed the dee Sion outlawing scheol_Segregati-n The-imp eMent

tion decision, which was gradualistic, gave those who opposed the decision an

'opp _tunity to act with little good-faith deliberation but to accelerate their

rate of circumvention. They joined such group§ as White Citiens Councils,

American Rights Assoc ations, National- AsSociati -Or-the Advancement-and

Protection of _the VAte Race, _ e.Ku Klux Klan and many .other such groups.

Over fifteen years after the Supreme .-Co0Wslunanimous deoision,.eppro

imately 80-percent-- f -Black-youth- were-.till attendingall Black schools

"de facto". segregation took the-place of "do inre-aegregation. in many.places..:

.The 1964-Civil Rights -Act, the result.in_part-of.the CiVil. Rights Movement.-
_

_Under the leadership of-the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., provided,

-additional leverage for desegregation-through .provisiors that the,federal---

government may.withhold schoo

has been

ere no adecivate desegregation.plan':-

dertaken by a.sehoot. board This _rovision_hastened desegrega-

tion originally hut stimulated hites from city to suburbs__

and -the establishMent el numerous rivate d-parochial schools. The resu

Loren Miller. "Very Deliberate Speed." ihe_Ee_g_IfloljmLial, 1863-
1954 (New York:. Oxford University Press, 1970 ), -p. 287.
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the development of Ghetto schools, and the in-
__

sistence of th_ ''Biack Pow movement(in fact, :the Black ReVolution of

the 60's and e -) that Black Communi_. es _control their own schools.

Stemming in part from HEW guidclines.on:desegregation and in part

-.from cou_ pproved desegregation-plans- are-a number of issues-and problems:

eaus ng fritstrations, agony, and anguish,

-namely:

r both Black and whi-e Americans,

1 The controversy revoiving around the-issue of bu-ing, as the
result of desegregation plans, and James S. Coleman's recent
research.

Btsing,-- the result of desegregation plans, to ach eve raci
balance and/or quality education on the one hand and the
neighborhood School on the other.

Cultural pluralism vs. the melting ,pot theory.

4. Black studiss, ic studies, multi-cultural ',ducat on.

Inner7city problems of quatity-7_ relevant--educetien; health;
housing, value clarification; drug abuse, including the con-
sumption of alcohol; familial relationships; violence; and job
opportunities with-a capital J, underscored.

Value clarification for bud_ Black and white:Americans re7

sulting,in ._ehavioral congruence within a framework of basic
-American democratic valUes as expressed:in our great historic
documents.

Mese are soMe of the crucial issues facing 131ack Americans, white

Americans, in fact a

At this 'loin

Americans, a

Somma_

let us

celebrate our Bicentennial.

d Concluding Note

arize legacies to Blatk Education

blocks which -annot be omitted from the foundations of Urban EducatiOn.

building
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Eve of Revolutionary War coupled with Revolutionary to C vil War-

1.1 Thr, early dec sion to give Christianjnstruction to slaves
regardless of opposition,

1.2 The instrictlon. of .Black Ameri ans by reli ous, civic
.benovelent &ontis before 'as-well-as- after manumission-.--

1-.3 Restraints Placed li.pen Black Americans by the slave power
Of the South, esPecialiy- after Nat:Tarner's insurrection,

2. Civil. War through .Booker T. Washington-to Plessy vs. Fergusbn

.2,1 The right- -_ Blneks to be educated as-..free men, established
after the- military-and po itical collapse-of- the slave power-
in the South.

2.2 The work of the Freedmen's reau in es
elementary grades through college.

ablishing schools from

2.3 The religious Eastern, and Northern influence in the:
establishment and support of Black institutions during and
following period of Reconstruction.

2.4 The program of "special education including industrial educa-
tion enunciated by Booker T. Washington in the so-called
"Atlanta Compromise."

2.5 For a long period of timp the running verbal battle between
Booker T._WashingtOn And W,,E. B. DuBois-, the champion_of_the
"classical" education leaders.

Plessy Bre, n vs. Board of Education

3.1 The advent of public supportjiased somewhat upon the princi
ples of the "Atlanta Comp.romise,"'in terms of which segie-
gated institutions and systems flourished and expanded,-
especially by the time of World War II, under the separate--
but equaL doctrine.

3.2 The Black legal protest movement de ermined eit_er to make
the "separate-but.-equal" doctrine More nearly a reality or'
:replace it -'th at least desegregated, bUt hopefully, inte-
grated schools. The:result,' of courso;,:was.4h0._.May;.17,.

-deoision of the Supreme Court, Outlawing segregation.



Since Brown vs. Board o

4.1 The implementation of the May 17, 1954 decis on of the Supreme
Court by means of its May 31, 1955 decision which was gradu
alistic, requiring'"all deliberate speed."

4.2 The "snail-pace" rate of imple-:.ntation during the fifteen
year period following the 1955 implementation decision.

4.3 Additional leverage forlaccelerating desegregation through
employing provisions of the 1964 Civiljtights Act_to the effect
that the federal-government may withhold school funds where
no adequate desegregation plan has-been undertaken by a schOol
board.

4.4 Re-segregation, the 4evelopmcnt of Ghetto schools and
the insistence that _Black comMunities control .their own
"schools.:

4.5 Numerous cri_ical issues, already enumeratedf particularly
the cont crsy (including militant action) arOund the Issue_
of desegregation plans, to achieve racial balance and/or
quality education, exacerbated by an insistence that the
neighborhood-School concept be implemented. Recent examples--
Louisville and Boston.

Pe ods--1, and 4

Regardless of the htst

and

ic period,- the significant contributions:

supportive efforts of nume-ous white Ame canssometimes

relatively small other times, signif eantl/ large--to the education

Black Ame icans.

Let us recognite that-Americans can have divers tywithin,un nd

unity through dive sity. Black education as Part of our American educe--

tional heritage has, for 200 years experienced tr. s, tribulations and

..--
umphs--triumphS-Which, topefully, through and interms of Education

continually an-d continuously translate our basic American democratic values-f

carefully:and adequately clarifi eedom -:equ lityir respect for -perSon7

ality, reasoning -_and rea onableness, team work-,- faith InAmprovability o

human,natere, as significant goals-of Urban Edudation.
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